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Tuxedo™ High Back Lounge Chair with Tablet & Power create 
a secluded meeting area with a strong sense of presence. 
Tuxedo™ High Back stands tall, featuring high back and sides, 
and ultra comfortable seating that offers instant privacy within 
an open space. 

Ideal for educational settings and lounges alike, the Tuxedo™ 
High Back chair offers an optional arm side cushions and tablet 
arm, with power and stacked USB charger to provide support 
for any of today’s mobile devices. The Tuxedo™ High Back 
versions offer privacy and focused space. 

The high upholstered panels of these classically tailored 
chairs provide sound absorbing qualities and a unique sense 
of personal space. Used alone, the Tuxedo™ High Back 
functions as a space divider and acoustic element. In a group 
setting they can be arranged in rows or back to back to create 
semi-private meeting spaces within an open environment. 
Imagine, a room within a room. Ideal for commercial 
applications, lobbies, lounge areas and libraries. Tuxedo™ High 
Back can define your space and create quiet meeting areas 
within any space. Tuxedo™ High Back is a quiet solution for any 
open environment.

Cushion: Seat and back cushions have a foam core with 
Dacron wrap. Back cushions are attached to the frame. Seat 
cushions are loose. 
Legs: Square tubular legs made of cast aluminum are 
available in a brushed finish. A polished finish is available for an 
upcharge. 
Tablet: Fingerprint resistance solid plastic laminate top with 
silver or white powder coat arm support
Power: Round power & USB are standard; rectangular plates 
optional 
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Power

2 USB charger 11865/NW
1 power 11864/NW
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TuxedoTM Cove

GatewayTM Media Lift Table 
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TuxedoTM Cove is composed of two high back sofas with an interconnecting 
panel and table to form an enclosed booth for meetings, collaborative tasks or 
to be used as a touchdown base for the day. The high sides and back provide 
total seclusion from the surrounding environment without the need for interior 
substructures while additional privacy is maintained via the acoustic benefits of 
the interconnecting panel and the sofas high walls. 

Table options for TuxedoTM Cove include the GatewayTM wall mounted table, with 
a full range of connectivity. Television screens and monitors are easily  mounted 
on the interconnecting panel. The GatewayTM Media Lift table as shown above 
is a free standing table solution. GatewayTM Media Lift effortlessly transforms 
meeting tables to create innovative multimedia solutions for communication, 
presentations and interactive work spaces. 

table height
26”

seat height
16”

overall height 
46”


